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Vision Disc

Description

Vision Disc 

Vision Disk is simple, inexpensive, versatile, and able to be used to gauge the field of vision, reading
field, and peripheral vision.  

Calibrated in degrees and with a moveable sight, this device can be used to illustrate the importance
of these visual parameters to everyday activities.  

Demonstrate natural variations in these capacities among students.  

Ophthalmologists rely on similar measurements to diagnose vision problems and as indicators for
necessary treatment and care.  

Complete instructions and lesson ideas are included. 

Vision Disc India, Vision Disc Manufacturer, Biology Lab Equipments, Human Biology
Equipment, Human Biology Equipment Vision Disc, Vision Disc Suppliers, Vision Disc
Exporter, Biology Equipments, Biology Equipments Vision Disc, Vision Disc Online, buy
Vision Disc, Vision Disc Manufacturer, buy Vision Disc Online India.  

Contact JLab Export for your Educational School Science Lab Equipments. We are best science
educational equipments, science educational instruments, science lab equipments manufacturer,
science laboratory instruments exporter, scientific educational equipments, scientific educational lab
equipment.  
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"Vision Disk is simple, inexpensive, versatile, and able to be used to gauge the field of vision, reading
field, and peripheral vision. Calibrated in degrees and with a moveable sight, this device can be used
to illustrate the importance of these visual parameters to everyday activities. Demonstrate natural
variations in these capacities among students. Ophthalmologists rely on similar measurements to
diagnose vision problems and as indicators for necessary treatment and care. Complete instructions
and lesson ideas are included. Vision Disc India, Vision Disc Manufacturer, Biology Lab Equipments,
Human Biology Equipment, Human Biology Equipment Vision Disc, Vision Disc Suppliers, Vision
Disc Exporter, Biology Equipments, Biology Equipments Vision Disc, Vision Disc Online, buy Vision
Disc, Vision Disc Manufacturer, buy Vision Disc Online India.", "brand": "JLab Export", "sku": "5",
"gtin8": "5", "gtin13": "5", "gtin14": "5", "mpn": "5", "aggregateRating": { "@type": "AggregateRating",
"ratingValue": "5", "bestRating": "5", "worstRating": "0", "ratingCount": "5" } } 
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